Minutes of the Rio Dell-Scotia Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors
March 5, 2021
The meeting, held by phone, was called to order at 12:08 p.m. Present: President Nick
Angeloff; Vice-President Jim Brickley; Secretary Tracy O’Connell; members Sharon Holt and
Susan Pryor.
The board discussed the status of kiosks. The Rio Dell City Council appointed Julie Woodall and
Amanda Carter to an ad hoc committee to determine locations with the chamber. City
manager Kyle Knopp is going to set up a meeting with the members hopefully next week.
Jim Brickley said Redwood Glass had half the Plexiglas pieces needed already cut, he would pick
them up and order the rest, and needed a check from Melissa Marks to pay for the order. Each
of the eight pieces needed, with tax, will be about $100, leaving $200 left from the $1,000
promised by US Bank for the other materials to complete the project. Jim will also follow up
with Jim Garrison the historian about getting the descriptors to accompany the photos that will
be displayed.
Discussing lighting the Eagle Prairie bridge at Christmas, Nick said he would download a photo
of the bridge for the Cal-Trans application, indicate where the lighting would go, and specify the
type of lights to be used and the number. He will meet with city staff to determine if there is a
light pole into which the lights can be plugged.
Looking at the project of developing banners for service people Jim said he can get a list of Rio
Dell/Scotia service members past and present from Harry Smith of Root 101 to use in
promoting the project and can ask them for leads of businesses/individuals who might want to
sponsor them, in the process.
Still to be done is determining the charges involved in various types of photo work that could be
needed by Jim Box and identifying sponsors of the banners as well as finding an interim
situation should the banners come in not enough quantity/speed, such as ordering some
generic ones saluting service members (and other categories of workers) in general to flesh out
the array.
Wildwood Days – Susan said the fire department would submit a proposal to the county for the
celebration this year, assuming there are still Covid restrictions in place. Sharon said Scotia
Band will start practice in August for future events but not be playing at Wildwood Days. Jim
said he would sketch up a float idea for the chamber playing on the 50 years theme.
The meeting was adjourned at 12:51 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Tracy O’Connell, secretary

